WHAT CAN YOU DO WITH A MASTER OF PUBLIC POLICY DEGREE?

Policy matters now more than ever. Public leaders, business and nonprofit leaders, international affairs professionals, consultants, social entrepreneurs, and professionals in heavily regulated industries (energy, healthcare, education) need to know how to shape policy and measure the impact of their programs.

Join a panel of current students and alumni as they discuss SPP's graduate degree opportunities and how they find support in a lifelong network of mentors and peers as they enter careers leading the change they hope to see.

OUR AMAZING FACILITATORS

Nina Harris
ASSOCIATE DEAN
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS AND STUDENT SERVICES; CLINICAL ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR

Curtis Valentine
CO-DIRECTOR PROGRESSIVE POLICY INSTITUTE’S REINVENTING AMERICA’S SCHOOL PROJECT

Registration
spp.umd.edu/mppdegree

December 1, 2021
6:00pm | Via Zoom